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World Critical Problem
I’m so tired of hearing parents so excited they have numerous children 3-17 +
Two major countries on this planet decided years ago to limit family children
This has caused problems over this last decade, female babies aren’t wanted, and most have been killed leaving their cotmtry
overflowing with male babies .....

Mother Nature/God knows what must take place to limit how many humans are walking on this planet:
Wars
Diseases’

With the world being destroyed, mainly because of Greed, why have more than two children, or 1, if any.
What will the future offer your children?

There are NO Cost Controls!!!
Everything keeps climbing, this started in the 80’s
Is anything being done? NO!
Does anyone give a damn?

The USA Costing has NO Control, homes worth $45K-$75K are being sold for $220K-$430K; All Brokers, and Real Estate
Agents along with the Federal Senators, Congressman, and President should be charged with Criminal Fraud!

Many are concerned about the cost of gas
Many are concerned about medical/health costing
Why be concerned about the above, if you don’t have a place to live

Where will your children live in the future?
What will they be able to purchase?
What will they be able to eat, the grass in their back yard?

STOP HAVING NUMEROUS CHILDREN!!!!

GO TO www.congress.org and/or www.congress.gov and do something!
You have direct access to the Presidents staff; on the US White House contact and
Email: president@whitehouse.gov
http://www.whitehouse, gov/contacl!?ec=9

Fax:202-456-2461

Send your concerns to the persons responsible!

Don’t just get upset/mad: DO SOMETHING!
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I’ve sent my 7 page document: "What is Wrong with the USA" hundreds of times to all 100 Federal Senators and most
congress! To all the Presidents and wanta be presidents from the late 80’s every month thru 2009!

What have you done?

I’m mad as hell; I can’t take this anymore!

Marshall Shield
1202 So. 3rd St. Ste. 5
Mount Vernon, WA 98273


